ictures
!ntures
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Johnsons Cover Civilization’s Boundaries
PICTURE IDENTIFICATION CONTEST OPENS MONDAY
f
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Judging Location. Subject
Of Pictures Constitutes
’
Easy Contest Procedure
’ ...and cocoanut cream pies

African Movies To
Be Shown At State
Tomorrow Night
"Lady With Compact"
is Oso Johnson’s
Native Title
Two years in Borneo, one in
Ceylon. India, and the Malay peninsular, and 15 years in Africa
civilization’s boundaries have only
marked the front yards of the
Playgrounds of Martin and Oso
Joimsons who are scheduled to
appear in the Morris Dailey auditoriwn tomorrow evening at 8:15
in conjunction with the showing
of "Wings Over Africa", latest
and best of their famous motion
pictures of unknown places.
But despite tropical weather,
rough traveling, and hazardous experiencesMrs. Johnson relates
how she was lashed on deck the
"hark" during storms in her first
South Seas tripOsa Johnson remains as feminine as any debutante
or college co-ed.
KEEPS HEARTY
She believes in keeping up with
beauty, whether she is on a lecture platform or on Safari. In
fact, the natives of Africa call
her "Mu", which means "the
lady with the compact".
And scarlet pajamas, royal blue
pajamas,. cocoanut cream pies,
powder and lipstickthese are as
much a part of her daily travel
tricks as her camera shots, which
probably explains why the Johnsons think their many expedition.
a much fun.
TWO MORE DAYS
Today and tomorrow are the last
two days for students and the
general public to purchase tickets.
(Continued on Page Four)

Events of the Week
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16
Private school club luncheon.
SWUM Spears party to be
given in room 37 from 3:30 to
9:30 p. m. for the benefit of
new women students.
General Elementary club meeting In room 1 of the Home
Economics building from 7:30 to
9:30 p. m.
Meeting of Bookways at 7:30
in the evening
at 297 South
9th street.
THURSDAY, Jan. 17
Personal appearance of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin
Johnson In
conjunction with the presentation of their
picture, "Wings
Over Africa".
FRIDAY, JAN. 18
A. W. S. Jinks.
Meeting of Mrs. Gray’s kinder
garten-primary group.
SATURDAY, JAN. 19
Basketball game, Pacific vs.
San Jose
State at San Jose.
Allenlan formal.

THREE PRIZES AVAILABLE
Highest Total Of Points Gets
Special Book, Winner’s
Name Engraved In Gold
Offering the students and faculty members of San Jose State
college the chance of winning their
1935 La Torre, the La Torre staff
under the direction of its editor,
Charles Pinkham, will begin the
recently announced "Picture Identification Contest" Monday morning.
The contest, which consists of
students and
faculty
members
judging the location and subject
of the pictures that will be placed in the show cases of the publications office for the next five
weeks will offer three prizes, states
Pinkham.
The grand prize, a special La
Torre with the winners name engraved on the cover will go to the
highest
receiving the
student
amount of points.
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Primary Group
Guests Of City
Chapter Friday
Memoers of the Zeta chapter of
Delta Phi Upsilon, National Kindergarten primary society, were
guests of the Epsilon chapter of
San Francisco at a Founder’s Day
banquet in the Women’s City Club
last Friday evening.
Mrs. Marjorie Test Loomis, one
of the founders of Delta Phi Upsilon, was guest of honor.
Members from San Jose attending the dinner were Bundy Crow,
Hope Thomas, Ilse Hirsch, Margie
Belle Landis, Kay Smith, Linnie
Mrs.
Johnson, Gertrude Era, and
Ila Doty.

Following is the list of rules for each Monday for five weeks in the
La Torre Picture Contest as an- show cases of the Publications
office.
nounced yesterday by Charles
4. The purpose of the contest
being:
Pinkham, editor of La Torre:
A. Each contestant is to judge
The purpose of the contest is to
as accurately as possible
identify as accurately as possible
the exact location of the
the locality and subject of the picscene portrayed in the
tures displayed in the show cases
pictures.
of the Publications office for the
B. The contestant, who in the
following five weeks beginning
judges opinion hands in the
Monday, January 21, 1935.
most accurate description as
to the location of the scene
1. Any student btely member or
will receive the
highest
member of the faculty of San Jose
points.
State college is eligible to enter
C. The contestant holding the
the contest.
largest number of points at
2. A contestant is eligible for
the end of the contest will
one prize only.
be declared the prize winner.
A. Grand Prize:
Special La
D. The judges of the contest
Torre with winner’s name
shall comprise members of
engraved on cover. WinLa Torre staff.
ner may be any student
E.
A. contestant will be allowor faculty member of San
ed to hand in but one list
Jose State college.
per week.
B. Women’s prize: to the coF.
Answers
to the contest will
ed scoring the highest
be accepted on common binamount of points in the
der
paper,
clearly written on
contest.
(Continued on Page Four)
3. Ten pictures will be placed

CALIFORNIA DESERTS TOPIC OF
Illustrated Science Lecture
BY DR. PICKWELL OF FACULTY

63

members of the Science department faculty, Dr. Pickwell selected
some of the most interesting features, ilustrating his talk with a
number of attractive slides. Tom
Rodgers, a science major who accompanied Dr. Pickwell on his desert trips, operated the projector.
’HE-MAN’ DESERTS
"We have in America real ’heman’ deserts," Dr. Pickwell stated.
"The Mojave is as large as some
of the eastern states."
He then proceeded to prove his
assertion by showing a comprepictures.
of
collection
hensive
"’Trees" ranging from the vicious,
spiny Cholla cactus to the docile
barrel cactus and the famous desert Juniper, presented an interesting contrast to the dominant plant
of the desert- pattern of growth,
as if it had been purposely spaced
out to make a desert orchard.

President MacQuarrie
Attends Meeting Of
College Heads
A bill effecting the much discussed name change of this college,
omitting the word "teacher" from
the title, was proposed by the California State College Communities Association, at its 1st meeting
In the Supreme Court room, Sacramento, last Thursday, which was
attended by President T.W. MacQuarrie and heads of six other
state colleges.
The basis for the change to be
jointly introduced by several legislators is that the colleges in
question are now generally referred to as simply state colleges and
the communities prefer it to the
state teachers college title, declared Dr. MacQuarrie.
The bill will be the old law with
the word "teachers" struck out.

Other presidents who took part
in this decision were those from
the colleges at Chico, Humboldt,
color. Another slide showed Dr.
San Diego, San Francisco, Santa
Rodgers
Tom
Carl Duncan and
Barbara, and Fresno.
the
capture
of
a
exulting over
Mr. Charles F. Crothers, chairplump Chuckwalla lizard.
man of the San Jose Association,
This reptile, Dr. Pickwell exwas elected chairman of the group
plained, puffs himself up in his
with Mr. A. J. Holland of Freshiding place when in danger of
secretary. The obbeing caught and thus gets con- no as executive
Association is to
veniently stuck. The Indian method jective of the
make available the combined powof conquering this little trick of
it was
nature is to stick a cactus thorn er of the communities, and
called inpromptly into the lizard, deflate decided that it would be
whenever needed. The
him, and pull him out as a choice to activity
question of budgets WAS the secdelicacy.
ond important subject discussed.
WIND ACTION
While in Sacramento Dr. MacThe mountains of the area
Quarrie also attended a meeting of
(Continued on page fourl
the presidents of state colleges,
Mid another of the State Board
of Education, the State Department of Education, representatives of the State Parent-Teachers Association, and the Sacramento city education authorities

5 Mendelowitz
Water Colors
Hung at Exhibit

’

SHOW SLIDES
antelope,
desert
the
Birds,
(Improperly
g round squirrels
known as chipmunks), insects of
reptiles, among
various kinds,
which was captured and exhibited ’
in the Science building for apsix months; and the
proximately
service
chapel
college
The first
colored blossoms of the
irill)antly
held
I
be
will
quarter
of the new
Theater. desert, were pictured on the screen. I
Inlay at noon in the Little
Outstanding among these was a
the
Rev. Benjamin Gould, of
will slide showing the vast expanse of
First Congregational church
acres
and spe- Mojave in bloom, over 1,000
la, the principal speaker,
of desert land suddenly alive with !
provided.
be
will
music
cial

FIRST CHAPEL SERVICE
OF QUARTER HELD TODAY

Number

LATORRE CONTEST RULES GIVEN New Proposal To
Contestants Eligible For One Prize
Omit "Teachers/7
’ From Name Made

Prizes, consisting of regular volumes of the La Torre will go to
the faculty and State co-ed who
In the judges opinion has received
the largest number of points in
The Mojave desert in the blostheir respective classes.
som of early spring; plants, ani"However," declares Pinkham, mals, birds, and insects which are
"there will be a limited number famous inhabitants of the desert
of winners and despite the fact all these were graphically desthat students are planning to win cribed by Dr. Gayle Pickwell of
their La Torres they should make the college faculty at the first
their down payments early and Science Seminar of the quarter
be certain of receiving a La Torre; Monday evening.
From material gathered during
every one can’t win and those students who are declared the "lucky frequent visits to the deserts of
always have their California in company with other
winners" can
money refunded."

(

Five water color paintings dePicting scenes of California
cur layed principally in and abols
San Jose, the work of Mr. Daniel
Mendelowitz, art department M.culty member, are now on display
in the Legion of Honor building
in San Francisco.
One of the paintings, -A Con_
temporary Scene", portraying a
local auto wrecking lot as beauty
inn the commonplace, has been accepted for an exhibition in the
California Painters’ Exhibit openMg next Friday, January 18, in
the Veterans’ War Memorial building of San Francisco. Such an exhibit is sponsored annually by thg
California Art association.
Mr. Mendelowitz has returned
to State this quarter after spending several months teaching at
Stanford in the Art department
of that University.

Spartan Knights
A re Initiated
This Week
Plans for the initiation of nine
neophites Friday night was the
main business of a meeting of
Spartan Kniglis veeterday noon
in their clubroom.
The initiates will be at the noon
dance today, will carry shields
and paddles around with them for
the rest of the week, and will
usher at the basketball game Saturday night.
The future Spartan Knights are
Angelo Covello, Randolph Fitts,
Charles Harrison, Paul Jungermann, Melvin McDonald, Howard
Morris, Bill Roberts, Bob Schnabel,
and Jim Welch.
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